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PII IN A PYTHON’S COIL DR. MORSE’S 
m INDIAN ROOT PILLS

An Adventure That Nearly Coat a Zee 
Î Official Hie Life.

Tin? attendants in zoological gardens 
posed to dangers of various 

sorts. Tin? superintendent of the Cin
cinnati animal park once bad an ad
venture with a python which came 
near costing him his life. - 

It becajne necessary to make some 
changes l« the snake house, and the 
superintendent. Mr. Stephens, was In 
the cage' of pythons, anticipating no 
danger, when to his dismay be saw 
the largest snake coming toward him, 
hissing and darting its tongue angrily, 
instantly he realized his danger.

“You lazy man!" said the irate The superintendent quickly grasped 
housewife, shaking her broom. “What the huge ^PtHe just- back of the neck 
do you mean by stretching out under with fats right bond and with the left 
that tree for two hours? * You told me clutched the creature two feet lower 
if I gave you two or three of my hue- down, where the greatest musculai 
band’s best cigars you would do some power of the python is located, 
work.” He tried toihrttst the writhing mass

“WelLmum, can’t yer see l am a walt|ng box, but the python
working wri might an mamP drawl- ,lwJ twelve feet of length round
tM riSs^ve“’h“ tad the man’s leg and began to con,trie,.

“Working? What are you doing?” carrying Its tightening colls higher and 
“Why, mum, I’m killing der cater- higher. . 

pillars in dis tree. If yer’ll get me Struggle as he might, Mr. Stephens 
several more of dem goad cigars I’ll seemed helpless In the serpent's grasp 
kill all de caterpillars in de orchard.” Hls bands were so moist that the 
—Chicago News. | scaly body twisted In them. Perspira

tion streamed down hls face. The 
python had worked its head free and 
was darting its horrid tongue almost 
In Its victim’s eyes.

The than threw up bis hand instinc-

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty-tour 
Hours and Cure Any Cough That 
Is Curable.

The following, mixture is oiten pre
scribed and is' highly recommended 
for coughs, oolds and other throat and 
bronchial trouble : Mix two ounces of 
Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil 
oi Pine compound pure, and eight 
ounces' of pure Whiskey. These can be 
bought in any good drug store and 
easily mixed together in a large bot
tle. The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine 
compound pure is prepared only in the 
laboratories of the Leach Chemical 
Co., Cincinnati, and put up for., dis- 
■fxmbiug in half-ounce vials.

l! How the Wind Blew.
Senator La Follette, discussing cer

tain tariff changes at a dinner in 
' Washington, said:

“One knows what will happen, even 
if one is not told outright. A word 
here and a word there show how the 
wind blows, 
never 
law, but—

“Harvey Lanigan’S motherjn-law 
was taken sick at his house one night 
and helped herself to a large dose of 
rat poison, thinking it was pain killer.

“They had a frightful time with the 
old lady. She had consumed sufficient 
poison, th-> doctor said, to kill a dozen 
persons. But she pulled through.

“ ‘It was a close shave,’ said the 
doctor the next morning. ‘She took 
enough to kill the whole family, but 
the stuff, fortunately, must have been 
in stock for some time, and nearly all 
its strength was gone.’ . _

“À month later a friend asked Har
vey Lanigan to recommend a reliable 
druggist to him. '

“ ’Squills is a good man, I under
stand,’ said the friend. ‘Know any
thing about him?’

Well,’ said Harvey Lanigan, slow
ly ‘I couldn’t conscientiously recom
mend Squills and Co. to you, old man. 
They swinded me on some rat poison 
*nce.” ’—-Louisville Times.

KIDNEY TROUBLE LOVE FOR TITLES. rSuffered Ten Years—Relieved in litres 
Months Thanks to PE-RU-NA. IMoheowe their singular effectiveness in 

curing Riheutnatiem, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening thje kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly fil
ter from the blood the uric acid (the 
product of waste matter) which gets 
into the joints and muscles arid causes 
these painful diseases. Over half a 
century of constant use has proved 
conclusively that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Boot Pills strengthen weak kidneys 
and

The Way the Average German Burger 
Lengthens His Name, 

j" The average German burgher s love 
pf titles la a source of never t-mling 
fun to the rest of the German |« i-iiia- 
tioo and of continual ridicule i<> the 
rest of the world. Any one caring to 
see how far some people of the father- 

I land will go In this direction need only 
I have a look at a hotel register at a 

He will see added 
to the name of the guest the most 
curious combinations of appellations 
drawn together to form a title. He 
will, tor Instance. And:

A “Teebnlscben Provfozlalfenersnvle- 
latslnspector” (a technical provincial 
Are Insurance Inspector!.

A “Geheimen Expedlerenden Sekre- 
tar Im Mlnlsterium der OfTentllcben Ap. 
beiten" (meaning a special sort of sec-

•LUX
THIS is m jL
soap that saves V

youmoneywlthout taîury I

J article. 8 °r pan È

Sunlight Soap “CT rtf 
turns wash- WOfeii' 
tub drudgery V
Into pleasure. S
Oct a bar of Sunlight

l to-day and try.
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&• summer resort. Fire, Lifje andH— mm SURE RHEUMATISM.

m J. A. WEC. B. 
FIZER. Phone 403.1

O. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling, Kjn esys :
“i bave Buffered with kidney ana 

bladder trouble for ten y can past*
“Last March I commenced using | ret ary at the ministry of public works).

A-to continue In English aa well as

1
v

;

4-Périma and continued for three months.
I have not used it since,nor have I fell I possible—“cashier president of ihe 
apain.” I R„ya| Saxon railway." a "royal rail-

road subsecretary." -
Why He Was in Luck. I The ladles are not better. “Frau

“It is the American characteristic ti | Verwlttwetobersteuercontrolleurln ta
quite usual and means “Mrs. Widowed 
Supertax Collector.” Then there are 
the “Mrs. Secretary and Calculator” 
and “Mrs. Widowed General Agent.” 
The best of all. however. Is a title 

according to the Baltimori | which a lady entered In the register of
a hotel at which I recently stayed. It 
read. “Mrs. Prison Warder and Chil
dren.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

HYDE’SÏ *He—’Pon my word, I should hardly 
have known you, you have altered ao 
much.

She (archly)—For the better of the 
worse?

He—Why, you could only alter to* 
the better.—Illustrated Bits

*
'.Vs make the best of everything and t* 

put up a smiling front in the face o. 
fate’s hardest blows,” said Prof. I. M 
Rutherford, of the University of Cali

*CURED HIS BLADDER TROUBLE.

* WANTIS WHAT YOUMr. Herbert Bauer of Davisville, 
says he owes Gin Pills a debt of grati
tude" which he can never repay. He 
suffered for years -with Bladder 
Trouble, and could not pass Urine 
except by much straining, which caus
ed great pain.

M. Bauer sent tor a free sample oi 
of Gin Pills. The first dose did him 
so much good that ho ordered six box- 
es and began to take them regularly. 
A month’s treatment completely cured
hlYou can try Gin Pills before you 

them. Write National Drug and Chem
ical Co. (Dept. N.U.) Toronto, for 
free sample. At all dealers 50c a box— 
6 boxes for $2.50.

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil will take the fire out of a 
burn or scald more rapidly than any 
other preparation. It should be at 
hand in every kitchen so that it may 
be available at any time. There is no tlvely to shield hls face, and at the 
preparation required. Just apply the same moment the snake seized and 
oil to the burn or scald and the pain | began swallowing It. 
will abate and in a short time cease 
altogether.

*
A Pill for Brain Worxers.—The man 

who works with his brains is more 
liable to derangement of the digestive 
system than the man who works with 
his hands, because the one calls upon 
his nervous energy while the other ap
plies only his muscular strength. 
Brain fag begets irregularities of the 
stomach and liver, and the best rem
edy that can be used is Parmel-ee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are specially 
compounded for such cases and all 
those who use them can certify to 
their superior power.

*Jomia 
American.

“I have thought that in this regari 
Americans were exceptional. Some o: 
the richest humor in our literature it- 
founded on this trait. A few days ago 
as I came East on the Southern Pac 
ific, in passing through a foreign-look 
ing town in the desert I heard tw< 

conversing as the train stoppei

1ST ING AND* GH
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*

TAMING A BIRD. t mm WAREHOUSl
*
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By this time the attendants had 
rushed Into the cage, and they began 
beating the python. Not liking this 

"How does' Wrigley like his new I treatment, the big snake relaxed Its 
home iri the country?” colls. Mr. Stephens jerked hls hand

“Pretty well. He has to get up in free.and broke off one of the python’s 
the dark to catch the train, and it s fangs In hls thumb In so doing, 
after dark when he gets home. And „lf , bad not he)<j on to Its heaviest 
he sleeps all day Sunday, l^st week musole „ Mld the superintendent. “I
^e,‘What for?” y have no doubt it might have strangled

“So he could get a good look at his I me. As long as I kept my grip there 1 
home by sunlight.”—Cleveland Plain I felt confident, but I was pretty weak 
Dealer. after the adventure.”

Teaching a Feathered Pet to Trust 
Yeu le Not Difficult.men

for water. -7
“ ‘Good-byë, Bill,’ said one, ‘I an 

leaving this burg with just one pair oi tive than a bird. It to easy, however, 
pants, ani not another thing ol I to win the heart of almost any bird, 
earth.’ ” and that without starring him or mak-

“ ‘You are lucky, old pal,’ replie» 1 |„g him think be has mastered you. 
Bill, that’s more than anybody else I 81mpiy ta|fc to him a good deal, 

took away from here.’ "

This Camera 
and OutfitFREENo creature to more jealous or senst

t
H

'/j*.■
“ I’m sort o’ thinkin’ about —heh- 

heb-marryin’ again,” said Uncle Tot- 
terly, who was old enough not to know- 
better. “A ban’some young wife kind 
o’ brightens up a home, an’—iheh ! 
heb"—

“Well,

■ i
Place hia cage near you on your desk 

dr work table, and retain bis choicest 
dainty to give to him with your own 
fingers. Let him know that he can 
never have that particular thing unless 
he takes It from you, and he will soon

ever
Willie—My papa always applies the 

golden rule.
Tommy—Huh ! I get all that’s corn

in’ to me from a wooden one !—Boston 
Transcript.

- The Beauty of a Clear Skin.— The
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A disordered 
liver causes impurities in the blooi 
and these sliow themselves in blemish 
es on the skin. Permelee’s Vegetable I iearn. If you are patient and do not 
Pills in acting upon the liver act upor | disconcert him by fixing your eyes 
the blood and a clear, healthy skir | upon him. 
will follow intelligent use of this stan
dard medicine. Ladies, who will fully 
appreciate this fine quality of these 
pills, cam use them with the certainty 
that the effect will be most gratifying.

THEl£ •«
” grimly replied the Old Cod- 

__I the advice I can offer you 
to select one that will look well in 

black.”—Puck.

PfI “ell AGREED WITH THE ASP.Red. Weak, Weary. Watery Eye* 
Believed by Marine Bye Remedy. Try 

Marine For Tour Bye Troubles. Yon Will 
Like Marine. It Soothes. 50c At Your 
Druggists. Write For Bye Books. Free. 
Marine Hyq Remedy Ck>., Toronto.

ger.
E -1 GUIDEIS The camera takes pictures 71x2* 

in size and is well adapted to mak
ing views on postcards. Anybody 
can take good pictures after read
ing the directions once. The cam
era Is carefully made and tested. 
The outfit includes one camera, one 
box 2ix2* dry plates, one pkge, de
veloper, one pkge. toning powder, 
one toning tray, one Improved, 
printing -frame, one riiby paper, 
(for lamp), one pkge. sensitized pa
per, One developing tray and full 
directions.

The way to get this valuable 
camera and outfit is to send us 

and address at once, and

l
The Frenchman Got Around the Law 

Against Htoeing.
A gentleman who had been uncere

moniously bustled out of a Paris play- 
, ,, , . , , , house because be hissed when the cur-

be awfully nice to be wise and know— | tain fe„ on fhe act brought an
oh—everything !

Yale Senior—It is.—Yale Courant.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
SpanMng does not cure children of 

bed-wettiitg. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
tend free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send rte money but write her 
today if voar children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it. can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine _ difficulties 
by day or night.

“Effieî” said Margie, who was la
boriously spelling words from a first 
reader, “how can I tell which is ‘d’ 
and wh’ch is a ‘b’?”

“Why,” replied Effie, wisely,
‘d’ has its tummy on its back.”
Bits.

home.YOURYOU NEED FEAR toAfter this be will more readily take 
It from your llpa, and then when you 
let him out of hte cage, after the first 
excitement to over, be will come to ypu, 
especially If you have a call to which 

“You can’t get something for noth-1 accustomed him and accept
ing in this life,” said the ready-made ,he dainty from you while free, 
philosopher. I As soon as be becomes really con-

*‘No,” answered M. Lamkinson, “1 vtoced that you will not hurt him or 
cain’t. But the chaps I have done I try to catch him or Interfere In any 
business with in Wall street seem to| way w|tfi hls liberty he will give way 
manage it.”—Washington Star.

HOM Suffit ii
Young Woman (adoringly)—It mustIT NO LONGERt 1 Papei

We
action for damages against the mana
ger of the said house.

The court decided in favor of the 
Drover (who has placed some cattle | hissing gentleman, adding that if a 

on the field to "grass”) to farmer— spectator to allowed to show hls de- 
Man Allan, the. gran’s awfu’ bare. I light by Indulging in applause bis
don’t think the beast’ll thrive very | neighbor has also the right to show

disapprobation In an audible fashion.
But the tow it* France was hot always 

so tolerant. In the middle of the sev
enteenth century it was strictly for
bidden to hiss in a playhouse, and in 
every theater there were a number of 
“gardes Françaises” with strict orders 
to arrest, any person infringing the

Ne-
GRAVEL WARDED OFF AND CUR

ED BY DODD’S KIDNEY >ILLS
by1

t 1 year
: $i;Manitoba Man Tells How Hls Urinary 

Troubles Vanished Before the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Hamrlik, Man. (Special) .—Probably 
there is no disease to which man is 
heir that causes such a general dread 
aa Gravel, or Stone in the Bladder. 
The frightful pains it brings and the 
terrible operations it necessitates 
cause a shudder of apprehension when
ever it is mentioned. But there is 
really no reason why any man or wo
man should fear Gravel. It is purely 
and simply a Kidney‘disease, and as 
such can be either cured or guarded 
against by the use of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin R. 
Snyder, well known here. He says:— 

“In the spring of 1907 I was almost 
laid up from a lame back and was also 
troubled with excessive urination. I 
got a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
used them with satisfactory results. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the beet Kid
ney Pills I ever heard of.”

If you follow Mr. Snyder s example 
and use Dodd’s Kidney -Pi)Is--for slight 
urinary disorders, you will never be 
troubled with Gravel. If you have 
Gravel, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
it. =?

your name 
we will send you by return mail 
29 pairs of cuff links to sell at 
ten cents a pair. When you have 
them sold remit the money and 
we will send you absolutely free 

and outfit as above

local
weel here.

Allan—Weel, a’ daur say ye’r right ; 
they’ll no get muckle goree on this 
farm, but, man, look at the gran’ view 
they hae!—Farm and Home

small1to hls boundless curiosity about you. 
He will pull your hair, pick at your pope i

«han3 ail other dlaeaaee put together, end until the lut I eyes Slid give y OU as much of his CO ID- 
lew years was supposed to be incurable. For » great 
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly tailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It tocmmbla . , . . „
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dla | A Lost Opportunity.
&SS£&5ZT2SUS2£Vt. The father of the tote Benoit Coo-

rrjsrsst coqueliu, fae great French actor,
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 1 was a baker, and JOUDg Coquelm WHS 
and mucous =urtac« m the To,| brought up to the trade. At thirteen,

a writer lu Le Figaro says, he mani
fested au Irresistible inclination toward 
the stage, an inclination which hls fa
ther steadfastly strove to repress.

“Don’t devote so much time to those 
dramas.” his father used to say. “You 
have learned a good trade, the business 
Is running well, and you shall be my 
successor.”

A number of years after Constant 
bad made hls way into general favor 

For years Mother Graves’ Worm I bis father, who took pride In bis boy’s 
Exterminator has ranked as the most I success, but could never quite get over 
effective preparation manufactured, tbe feeling that Constant should have 
and it always maintains its reputation. | been a baker, was congratulated upon

I bis son’s eminence.
Wife—I’m going into town to-day, I ..j remPmber,” said the old man,

dear, to my bootmakers, mülm- nha't ^nataist was a good baker. He
JXV"" I ”>-*> “■« *»»

Husband—Rain, hail, and thunder
storms.—Bon Vivant.

the camera 
Illustrated. Cramk 11i- 1 pany as you desire.—New York Press. STANDARD PREMIUM CO- 

DEPT. U, WINNIPEG MAN. 1the -\— ■— Titr

GRAIN GROWE 
PRESENT fHEIR <HADE IN CANADAtow.His Wife—Aren’t you going to smoke 

those cigars I gave you for a birthday 
present ?

Her Husband—No, my dear. I’m 
keeping them for a purpose.

His Wife—A purpose !
Her Husband — Yes; when Johnny 

gets big enough to want to smoke I’ll 
give them to him—and that xrill settle 
it.—Chicago Ne*s.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. tf

But the French are not easily put 
down by silly regulations, and when
ever they see an opportunity they at
tack the authorities with that fearful 
weapon ridicule. In this case such an 
opportunity came at the Comedie 
Française daring the performance of 
"Cleopatra," a play by Marmontel.

It was a badly written, dull work 
and the people were waiting for a 
chance to give vent to their opinion 
At last the chance came. The manage 
ment had ordered a mechanical asp 
for Ihe great scene In the final ju*t. 

'when Cleopatra "puts as-end to her

hundred dollar» for any
*°AddrSf*F°J. CHENEY*A CO.. Toledo. Ohio. 

Bold by DruMists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

v
1-tr, (Continued from page

___________ -? - .. -f
'

Real Estate Agent (measuring gen 
tit-man for a flat) — You’re a little 
large, I’m afraid, spr, for the fiait oi 
East Two Hundred and Second street 
but there is one on the next blocl 
that you could fit very nicely, I think. 
—Puck.

i
said : “Let me saÿ that a p 
government did 
something for the people by 
Ing that persuasi re influence 
on the Canadian Pacific raïït 
to send wheat {out via 
routé.” It the Oommissione 
riculture for the Northwest 
ies could do this, jit was just 
that had the powerful influen 
Ottawa government been e 
the above decisi 
readied much sooner Tjthan 
He would like 
of the premier, J together 
other members of]the house, 
to what the (rttawa go 
might have done ithen,, 
what he might 4° now W h 
exercise his powerful influeno 
direction of the (petitioner’s 
Speaking further In an addre 
in Moose Jaw in A 
Scott said that ‘(if the grai 
it now stood did! not give 1 
asked for, and 
able to get jus 
government would be * justifie! 
sidering some such scheme ai 
ted by the Watsoh memorial 
ed by tbe Mooàe Jaw Ag! 
Society." It ga: 
sure to note the (stand take 
head of the Saskatchewan 
ment in the past.

NOT TO BE blSREGAF 
The agitation 4id 

the Grain Act, (which uid i 
duce the relief sought for. 
then pointed out [by Mr. Wa 

I the elevator question must \
B separately and j directly f 

UB transportation question. In 
1903, the Hon.. Clifford Sifto 

r ing to the grain ! dealers in 
Sard : “Farmers j are entitli 
touch consideratipn as grail 

► alW whan a producer, come 
liahient and says: "I have p 
commodity and l^ÿbject t< 
ing through the [ hands of 
middlemen who (akfÇ Akom 
due toll,’ I wa 
plainly, that that is a 

r parliament is bound -to reo 
i no parliament elected in C 

ifford to disregard such a 
He came there that d 

hoping, pleading j that the g 
and the member^ of the op] 
that house wo 
the necessity of (finding a s< 
this question. In speakinf 
question, the Ndr’ West F 
an^Sitorial of ihe same ye 
“An herculean task lies 1 
Grain Growers’ --Association 
footing of such a reform 
opposed by all the wealth 
ence of the powerful com 
present handling ou^ wheat 
grains. It is only by com 
putting to the test that it 
ctded whether the producei 
cally stronger than the i 
The whole question resolvt 
to one of votes entirely, 
pie want this done and wa 

j uncertain manner, no mini! 
illative body is strong en 
«M «he wtn <* the peo

1 k_Æ succeed in

H
K

Best Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

The Cookbook. life.
When an undue amount

of nervous energy is used in 
the brain there is-certain to beJ 
failure in the other functions
of the body. /

Digestion is imperfect—the head 
aches—you cannot sleep—you be
come nervous and irritable—you are 
easily excited and quickly tired— 
your memory fails and you cannot 
concentrate the mind.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

is a creator of new, rich, red blood 
and hence a builder-up of the ner
vous system.
Being mildandirentle in aetkm it Is especially

ment forchildren 
at the critical 
period in life 
when important 
.physiological 
[changes are tak- 
ing place. But 

[you must look 
out for imita
tions. 60 cts. a 
box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co*. To
ronto.

The actress raised the asp, which 
staiied hissing, whereupon a spectator 
rose to bis feet and cried: “The asp to 
quite right. We all share his opinion T 
Roars of laughter greeted this jokt, 
and as it was foreseen that a similar 
scene would take place every night the 
piece was withdrawn from the reper
tory.

It is better to wipe over meat with 
a wet cloth than to Immerse it Id 
water or let water run over It

If one has foigotten to add flavoring 
to cake batter, try sprinkling the re
quired amount over the cake as it 
stands Id the pan before baking.

Tbe yolks of eggs will not turn dark 
when hard boiled If they are put In 
bulling water rather than cold at first. 
A half iiour to none too tong to ceok 
them.

Never threw out sour milk. The 
best hot cakes and waffles, tbe spongi
est lightest sweet cakes and delicious 
boiled salad dressing can be made 
from It

mightmv “So when Belle rejected Jack he 
went immediately and proposed to

“Yea, but that wasn‘t_the best^oi it 
What do you think?

I
draw the a

UsedBlowing Up the Locks.
Would It be easy to blow up and de

stroy a lock canal by tbe tnalk-tous use
____ He gave Maud

ân order on Belie for the engagement 
ring.”—Boston Transcript.

EverywhereFarmer Brown and Farmer Jones
near neighbors, and many a dis- of dynamite or other high explosive! 

pute took place as to who was the I The question has been debated much 
Both maintained that | |D connection with the l’anamu canal.

The Engineering News calls attention
One day farmer Brown determined | fact that an attempt made In

to put the subject to the test. Rising 
very ec.rly one morning, about 2 o’
clock, he proceeded to visit his friend.
Great was his astonishment when he 
saw Mrs. Jones hanging out the 
clothes in the garden.

“Farmer Jones aibout?” he asked.
“Well,” replied the 1-ady, “he was 

the first part of the mamin’, _ but I 
dun no where he be now.”—W eekly 
Telegraph.

butwt-re
F. «V. GiBett Co.. Ltd

A RELIABLE MEDICINE Aristhlou.
In a small village In Switzerland it 

a comfortable old inn much frequented 
by English, and the menu generally to 
eludes one dtoh supposed to be special 
ly British. Though the orthography it 
peculiar, the meaning to generally ob 
vious—as, for example, ‘Tost bif roti,’ 
“rumesteck,” but “artothtous de mou 
ton a rAnglata” was puzzling. Thi 
first word has a distinctly classical ap 
pea ranee, .which suggested a Greet 
origin. But when tbe dtoh appeared 
the meaning flashed into tbe guests 
minds. “Aristhlou” was tbe Swtsi 
chefs attempt to render phouettcallj 
the words “Irish stew.”—Mancbeste 
Guardian.

earlier riser, 
each excelled the other. FOR ALL CHILDREN

1900 to wreck the Welland canal to 
this way produced surprisingly small 
results. After two weeks' examination 
the two men concerned selected lock 
24. and each lowered a satchel con
taining dynamite and a fuss to the 
water behind the gate at each end of 
tbe lock. Both charges were exploded, 
but the dynamite failed to carry away 
the gates. Although tbe explosives 
blew a hole about a foot to diameter 
through each gate and loosened the 
hinges, the gates remained to position, 
holding back the water.

, 1Baby’s Own Tablets "are absolutely 
safe. This medicine is as good for 
the new bora babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or poie- 

stuff. The mother who gives 
this medicine to her child has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that these statements are true. This 
is worth something to every mother 
for Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
medicine that is sold under such a 
guarantee. The Tablets cure such ail
ments as indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, and teething troubles, 
destroy worms, break up colds and 
thus prevent deadly croup. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HANDKERCHIEF
BAG

FOR $1.00
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ikSound Advice.
“Don’t be content to drive a don

key-cart. Drive a coach and four.” 
Such was the advice which Dr. Patou, 
the well-known educationist of Not
tingham, once gave to Rev. C. Silves
ter Home, whose name 'is connected 
with those of Dr. Clifford and Dr. 
Robertson NicoH in the suggested for
mation of a Nonconformist Emer
gency League to fight the Lords, 
should they throw out the budget. 
Mr. Home has always borne the ad
vice in mind. “It has helped me im
measurably,” he once said, “in over
coming difficulties.” Mr. Home, 
while urging the young man of to
day to be more serious-minded, advo
cates genuine physical development 
and culture. Sut he is not in favor 
of a sport which engrosses one’s at
tention to the detriment of the serious 
duties of fife.

,->x
them

When ihe late General Edward M.
, McCook live in Pike’s Peak he once 

presided at dinner in honor of a fam
ous Indian fighter.

Mr. McCook, as he then was,, con- _ _
eluded his introduction of the iAdian I" the Regular EstabliehmenL
fighter with the words:— “Yes.” said the fresh young lleuteu-

“I can find but one fault with the 1 ant “the army has fallen on evil
Colonel’s methods^ I allude to his | days.” 
well-known custom of enlisting in his 
regiment only bald-headed men. 
aggravate the Indians so cruelly as 
that is carrying the war too far.”—St.
Ixiuis Globe-Democrat.

!

not ceA Short Lived Club.
Ope of the most short lived tint* 

ever formed was the Club des Laide 
urs—club for ugly women—organize* 
by tbe Princess Pauline Mettemich 
who was an elegant woman, but sc 
ugly that' she used to call herself “« 
white monkey.” Perhaps she felt tone 
some. Anyhow, she tried to gatbei 
some of the other women she kneu 
whq were not blessed with good looki 
into a dub. But tbe club proved un 
popular and died a natural death. Tb< 
princess got back at her women ac 
quatotances by remarking that tf then 
were any candor to them her dut 
would be overcrowded.

mman» -,tf:“Didn’t some idiot propose to you 
before our marriage?"

Certainly."
“Then you ought to have married 

him.”
“That’s just what I did.”—Bon Vi* • 

,int.

Teacher— When water becomes ice, 
what is the great change that takes 
place?

Bright Pupil—The change fti price. 
—Red Hen.

. The sophisticated captain merelyI To 1 gasped.
“Why,” tbe F. Y. L. went on. “look 

at the names on this roll—Private En
trance, Corporal Punish meut. Major 
Domo, General Housework, 
kind of a”—

But Just then the 8. C. shied a a 
well, a ginger ale bottle at tbe fleeing 
offender.—Ltpplncott’s.

HTHIS bag is one ofthe moat useful 
-L article* made—especially for 

any one who travel*. It i* made 
from the finest quality call leather, 
lined with eilk, and holds 24 hand
kerchiefs. Sent postpaid to any 
address in Canada—except the 
Yukon —upon receipt of $1.00. 
Order by the number—633.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R

♦

What

FOOD FOR A YEAR t

F . Back to the Land.
Lord Denbigh, who advocates the 

growing of beetroot as a profitable 
agricultural pursuit, recently cele
brated his silver wedding. He is a 
large landowner, possessing about 
3,000 acres, while at his residence, 
Newnham Paddox, he has one of the 
finest collections of Van Dycks in the 
world. His lordship has had a varied 
and interesting career, being a keen 
politician, a good all-round sports
man, and a soldier who has seen ac
tive service, for ife entered the Royal 
Artillery in 1878, and was present at 
Tel-el-Kebir, where he won a medal 
and clasp. HU favorite sport is angl
ing, and it was he who conceived the 
idea of stocking the lake at Bucking
ham Palace with trout.

900 k*.
Mflk

— Explained.
“You say the defendant pulled the 

plaintiff’s hair. Now, bow i-»nld ihe 
defendant, who is an unusually short 
man. reach the plaintiff’s hair, tbe 
plaintiff being fully six feet tall?"

“Why. you see, your honor, the 
plaintiff was butting him at tbe time." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

........... 100»*.

............. 27 des.

.............500 k*.
for hand seme ly illustrated 144 page eat»- 
losoe ol Dieniood», Jewelry, Silverware. 
Leather, Arte Qboda aod Novelties, free 
opoa request.

••*****•*••'

to sayWEAK LUNGSThis represents a fair ran 
tion for a man for a year. __ 

But some people eat and 
eat and grow thinner. This 

defective digestion 
and unsuitable food. A large 
size bottle of

A Money Making Scheme.
“Yes, I’m working on a money mak 

Ing scheme to remove weeds."
“Atari Gardening?”
“No. I’m hoping to marry a rict 

widow."—New York Telegram.

Ryrie Bros, Limited
134-138 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

v i||RESTORED BY PSYCHWE.

“ PSYCH1NE “ ha* restored thousands 
of people to buoyant health and strength 
whose condition had been regarded aa hope- 
lea. It is a tonic and flesh-builder, con
taining remarkable properties aa a _____ 
purifier and germicide. It Will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs,_ force out die 
phiegm, and drive away the cough, no 
matter of how long standing.

“ PSYCH1NE ” tones up die whole 
system and drives out disease, heals the 
decayed tissue and restores lost energy. Its 

daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle Ht**»*^ consumption.

Write far a Free Sample.
FsrSjlstoaRDratskt.ADaaWs.Mc.AH

_ Dr. T. A- S BE
LIMITED, 

TORONTOIrSrcBiBg

» | PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN j

>
¥

j l
<rrrEvidently a Connoisseur.

“Rllggins to a connoisseur In cigars.” 
“He must be. Otherwise he might 

make an occasional mistake and give 
away a good one.”—Washington Star.

nut longblood Think Is Cheap.
*1 think I shall go to Europe.”
“How the deuce can you afford to gt 

..to Europe?”
“I can’t, but I can afford to th'uk."- 

Brooklyn Life.

means a LEARN 
AT HOME
law, penmanship, matriculation, teach
ers’ courses, steam engineering, me
chanical drawing, beginnners’ course, 
and over 100 other courses. Write to
day for full Information.
Canadian Correspondence Cottage Ltd., 

Dept. P., Toronto, Can. ____

We Teach You by mail. 
Book-keeping, shorthand, 
arithmetic, commercial

He Saw Dguble.
Mr. Lushleigh came up 

way with his shoes in his 
his hat hanging precariously upon 
one ear, singing, “We Won’t Go Home 
Till Morning” with wondrous disre
gard for pronunciation and melody. 
Mrs. Lushleigh met him with a cold 
stare and exclaimed :

“Well, to see you in such a con
dition! William Henry Lushleigh, I 
am beside myself with indignation I”

“Thash ri, agreed Mr. Lushleigh, | 
moodily watching the bureau as it 
waltzed about him, “thash ri’—you’re 
beshide y’shelf. I c’n see you right, 
there beshide y’shelf. Glad you tol’ 
me. Was beginnin’ to think I’sh a 
bigamisht.”

Out of Practice.
“Well, I’ve got a Job at tost It be

gins tomorrow morning, and It’s to a 
factory where there are a tot of girls. 
I’m more than qglf afraid to tackle

“Afraid of the girls?"
“New—of the work.” — Cleveland 

Plato Dealer.

Scott's Emulsion the stair- 
s hand and Train and Track.

£ The death record of tbe railroads to 
New South Wales to one in'seven years.

Copper tubes are preferred.to steel to 
locomotive boilers by many European 
expert*.

Chinese railway cars have posh but
tons for food or refreshments, which 
are promptly answered by boy waiters.

The temperature of the Are of a mov
ing locomotive has been determined to 
be 13,300 degrees at a speed of thirty- 

miles an hour and 12JB00 at a 
speed of nineteen mitae.

Agents Wantedequals in nourishing proper
ties ten pounds of meat. 
Your physician can tell you 
how it does it.

it.”
, I nmm. to push and sell a

full line of The
Willmott Binder^

llUHullllf Mowers, Raksi*
■ÉmMeaâlr Shockers, 8k0 ;

BV Loaders, Etc,
WÊKWm

HENRY W. KING,
Western Representative.

Consistent.
“At least, the scenery at the pole, 

from Dr. Cook’s description, must be 
consistent If not picturesque.”

“What do you mean?”
“Didn’t you remark that he said all 

you could see with the naked eye was 
g bare expanse 7”—Baltimore America a.

I FOB SALE ST AT.T. dbdogists

Regina.1 Dbm wo., uns U paper and this ad. for was 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book, 

beak eoffiSnl— s Good Luck Penny. one
W. N. U. 7W.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
Street. Wart T<1SSW.

I

VETERAN SCRIP
THE FARMER’S OPPORTUNITYl

O YOU realise the opportunity 
South African Vetera,. Scrip 
affords to secure title to 320 or 

£40 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which you can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from <10 to $15 an acre. Figure 
It out what this means to you. 
SCRIP SOLD ON EASY XeRMS.

We will sell 320 ACRE WARRANTS 
-on terms—without any cash pay

ment it yon have improved farm 
land to offer as security. Our price 
is only $625.00 a Warrant and five 
years to pay the same.

D

CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO.
Limited.

Block. WinnipegMcIntyre315-317

Has the "Black Knight” 
come to your home?

Let him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
tile stoves.

"Black Knight” tikes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing.

It’s a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared.

Juet a few rube with cloth or 
brush brings a mirror-like shine 
that “yon can see your face in'*. 
And the shine lasts I

Moat dealers handle aod recom
mend "Black Blight" Store Polish. 
If your dealer cannot supply it, send 
ioc. for a big can—tent postpaid.
THE F.F.DAIXEY CO. LIMITE»,

— — «, Ont. 18
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